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Ledizioni Innovative LediPublishing 
Company is Libreria Ledi 
(Libreria Editrice d’Italia) 

International Bookseller publishing 
house. We’re active since 1935 in 
the international publishing and 
bookselling market.

Ledizioni-Ledipublishing was born in 
2008 with the aim of better serving 
the academic community, using 
digital technologies in order to 
make the system of academic 
communication more 
efficient.

 



Ledizioni-Ledipublishing strives to 
innovate using state of the art 
technologies, that allow to publish 
books and journals in print, in 
e-format and eventually in Open 
Access, with low costs and high 
quality. 
Content quality is always assured by a 
rigourous peer-review process. 



Ledizioni-Ledipublishing publications 
are:

>>> Academic Books, divided in series, 
with a scientific commitee who is in charge of the 
peer-review process and assures quality content for 
publication. 

>>> Reprints of out of print books that might still 
be of interest for the academic community (our reprints 
are OCR-based and manually copyedited or facsimile)

>>> Books in different languages, we 
publish in all major languages, including but not limited 
to english, french, spanish, german and italian. 

>>> Academic journals in print or digital, 
subscription or Open Access



Ledizioni-Ledipublishing outputs are:

>>> Academic Monographs Ledizioni-
Ledipublishing publishes scholarly books and reprints 
in softcover or hardbound, black and white or colour, 
in different format and with a wide range of paper 
selection. 

>>> Academic Journals using LediJournals, 
an OJS based platform, that allows editors to streamline 
submission, peer-review and editing process.  

>>> Ebooks Ledizioni-Ledipublishing offers ePub, 
Mobi and HTML format and distributes in all major 
international retailers. 

>>> Textbooks Ledizioni-Ledipublishing 
publishes in print and/or digital, textbooks, educational 
material, paid or free (Open Educational Resources) 

>>> Open Access Ledizioni-Ledipublishing has 
published hundreds of OA monographs and articles. 
We disseminate through DOAB, DOAJ, OAPEN and 
OpenEdition and use Creative Commons licenses. 



Ledizioni-Ledipublishing editorial 
services includes

>>> Editorial
1. Evaluation, copyediting, proofreading
2.      Typesetting and index creation
3. Graphics
4. Ebook and Audiobook creation
5. Editorial commitee management
6. LediBooks autonomous book creation
7. Translation services
8. Grant and funders management

>>> Print
9. Proofs
10. Offset printing
11. Digital printing
12. Print On Demand 

>>> Marketing and distribution
13.   International distribution
14. International sample copies shipping
15. Promotion services
16.   Book presentations
17. Booktrailers, audio and video
18. Web e social media marketing campaigns



www.ledipublishing.com
www.ledijournals.com

www.ledibooks.com
www.ledizioni.it 

Contact us: 
info@ledizioni.it



Ledizioni LediPublishing
via Alamanni 11 - 20141 - Milano
tel. 02 45 071 824
fax. 02 42 108 107




